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East Side Fire District 
Commissioners June 19, 2019 

 
Commissioners Present: Fred Fricke, Mary Mills, Loren Nelson 
Captains: Jim Delaney, Ed Gossett 
Lieutenant: Norb Twillmann 
Volunteer Bill Lampard 
Staff: Kathy 
 
Commissioner Fricke opened meeting at 10:30 
 
Commissioner Fricke stated: “Commissioners would like to extend our gratitude and 
congratulations to the 12 EMTs who have successfully completed their recent class, and to the 5 
of those 12 who have passed their national certification.” 
 
Approvals:  
Minutes: May 5 and May 9. Commissioner Fricke moved to approve the May 5 and May 10, 
2018 minutes as submitted. Commissioner Mills seconded the motion, which carried by 
unanimous vote. 
Financial Reports: Commissioner Fricke moved to approve the financial and expense reports. 
Commissioner Mills seconded the motion, which carried by unanimous vote. 
 
Chiefs’ Reports 
Equipment: 
• Stair Chair with tracks for 1402. Discussion of need and mechanics. Commissioner Fricke 

moved to approve the requisition for $3088.02 for the stair chair as requested for 1402. 
Commissioner Nelson seconded the motion, which carried by unanimous vote. 

• Extrication Equipment Upgrade. The order has been placed with a 4-6 week build time. 
We hope to get before our next extrication training. KCFR bought a similar set of tools. The 
county is moving toward all agencies getting the same kinds of equipment for mutual aid 
ease. We will keep the hydraulic tools on the truck.  

• Flashlights are ordered but delayed.  
 

Operations 
• Numbers of incidents are picking up. Discussion. 
• 2019 Budget Preparation 

• Chief Currie reviewed the Budget Timeline for 2019 budget planning and presented the 
2019 preliminary budget. 

• Discussion of increase in dollars for the 25th anniversary. 
• Chief Currie expects to present a 10-year forecast at the July meeting 
• Chief glad to meet with any commissioners one on one for further discussion and 

clarification of the budget plans 
• Senate Bill 1274 Custodian of Public Records requires a designated single point of contact 

and alternate point of contact. Chief Currie suggested Kathy as primary and Kristi as backup. 
Commissioner Fricke moved to approve Chief Currie’s recommendation to appoint Kathy 
Flint as Records Custodian and Kristi Lynn as the alternate. Commissioner Mills seconded 
the motion, which carried by unanimous vote. 
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• QuickBooks upgrade. Discussion. Commissioner Mills moved to upgrade QuickBooks to 
Enterprise Gold as presented to be update each year. Commissioner Nelson seconded the 
motion, which carried by unanimous vote. 

• Financial audit. We hope to have Scott Hoover discuss the 2017 audit at the July meeting. 
 
Building and Facilities 
• Boat Mooring Camp N Sid Sen Easement Professional fees approval: $6720. Chief Currie 

noted that he is looking for a solution that would cost less, but has found nothing so far. We 
need a legal survey to describe the location of the easement agreement. Meckel is 2-3 months 
out. Chief Currie will continue to try to find a better price before committing. Commissioner 
Fricke moved to approve Meckel Engineering’s estimate of $6720 for a survey of our access 
through Camp N Sid Sen to our boat dock for the new boat house. Commissioner Nelson 
seconded the motion, which carried by unanimous vote. 

• Vision, Mission & Goals. When we were getting ready for our extremely successful 
community meeting with Deputy Ballman, we had a Vision, Mission and goals posters made 
for each station, to be displayed where the volunteers dress-out to remind us of what we are 
all about. 

• Storage Unit. Captain Delaney did a lot of research and came up with a storage building 
proposal. Chief Currie requested approval not to exceed $4500. The unit has a 2-4 week lead 
time. It will be on skids and would go with us if we moved. Commissioner Fricke move to 
approve the expenditure not to exceed $4600 for a 10x16’ from Pine Hill Structure for an 
additional storage unit to be adjacent to station #2. Commissioner Nelson seconded the 
motion, which carried by unanimous vote. We will buy pallet racking from Home Depot. 
Current one storage unit is 8x14. Chief Currie will ask if Auxiliary would like to use the 
bigger or smaller shed.  

• Request to approve Chief Signature on Carlin Bay Property Owners Association sewer 
agreement. Discussion of background. There is no agreement with Carlin Bay Sewer 
Association on the infrastructure at station #1. We need to have a signed agreement. 
Commissioner Nelson and Chief Currie met with CB sewer association. We have a draft 
contract stating they need our written consent to make any changes whatsoever on our 
property. Chief Currie noted that he wants to change the word “easement” to “license”. The 
contract holds them liable for any cleanup or damage. Chief Currie requested authority to 
sign if we get to an agreement. Because Commissioners need to be able to review the 
agreement before it is signed, Chief Currie withdrew his request for authorization to sign 
until after the agreement has been finaled. He will continue to revise the contract and send it 
out to them. Further discussion tabled until July 10th 

 
KCFR Lease on station #2. Chief Currie’s proposal to KCFR was extensive and detailed. Their 
Commissioner returned a proposal of about 18% over 5 years. Chief Currie is sending a response 
back to KCFR through Chief Merritt, asking them to reconsider 5%. 
This is a commissioner to commissioner issue. We don’t want to compromise operations 
between two agencies. Chief Currie stated he is not currently clear what the next step is. 
Dec. 31st is end of current contract. We are checking with the lawyer with ISFCA to see if he 
knows of any precedent. Discussion. 
 
EMS Report 
Chief Currie reviewed Deputy Chief Pegoraro’s written report in her absence. 
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Business 
Fireboat committee:  
Lt. Twillmann reviewed the status of the boat and mooring. We sent out 2 RFPs for fireboats. 
One to Lake Assault and Munson. Munson did not submit. On June 12th, he called Munson and 
they indicated that they would submit, but they did not. The build time is about 140-160 days 
after acceptance of bid and deposit paid. 
• Chief Currie noted that with boat bid in hand and with RFP out for dock and boathouse and 

deadline end of June, we should have concrete numbers to present to commissioners for vote. 
Chief Currie will have the 10-year forecast ready to present so commissioners will be about 
to make a sound financial decision. Chief Currie suggested holding a workshop prior to the 
July 10th meeting to go over the financial strategy. He stated that we are confident that we 
won’t be asking for change orders.  

 
Department Communications: Commissioner Mills. When our new EMTs are licensed, let’s 
have an open house for them inviting all volunteers.  
 
Sometimes we need to send out emails to the volunteers just to pass on information. 
Auxiliary Report: Chief Currie gave a presentation to the auxiliary at their last meeting. 
Spending of the $14000 donation for e-tools was approved. Work Signup for the Pancake 
Breakfast is good. They asked that volunteers other than pancake flippers clean the grills. 
 
Upcoming Work and Considerations.  
• Next meeting July 10, 1030 
• ISFCA Legislative Summit, July 14, Post Falls, KCFR. Commissioner Mills would be 

interested in attending. 
 
Correspondence and Announcement. 
• Chief Currie suggested that we start a new process and provide commissioners binders of 

preliminary paperwork for the meetings. Commissioners agreed to give the process a try and 
that the binders should be available by the Thursday or Friday previous to the meeting. 

• Correspondence. Chief Currie read a thank you note from the owner of a non-member 
property who had a Chimney fire and we had billed her for fire response.  

 
Public Comment.  
• Volunteer Bill Lampard initiated discussion that came to the conclusion that we will invite 

someone from the county emergency planning system to give a community training about 
getting/following advice for public response in an emergency and about passing on relevant 
information.  

• Commissioner Mills: noted that glass cleanup from extrication needs to be more thorough. 
The person doing weed-eating will be notified that weed eating should not be done in that 
particular area. Also, there is a tree at Station #1 that needs to be cut down. 

 
Commissioners set a Financial Planning workshop for July 6th 10:30 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1206 hours. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Kathy Flint 
 


